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1237.

Grant to Eva de Braose of murage for the town of Hay, to be taken once a week for three years from Easter, 21 Henry III; and mandate to her to take the same.

March 31.

Licence for Nicholas Malesmeins to go beyond seas on his affairs until Whitsunday.

April 1.

Whereas Richard, the abbot, and the convent of Westminster of their liberality conferred on the king the church of St. Dunstan over against the New Temple, London, and he has conferred it on the House of Converts, in order that their liberality be not to their damage, it is his will that the pension of 20s. due to them from the said church shall in no way be diminished, but shall be paid to them in full, yearly, by the master of the Converts as it used to be paid by the rector of the church.

Confirmation of the will which H. de Bonn, earl of Hereford and Essex, made before starting on pilgrimage to Santiago in Lent in the present year.

April 3.

Appointment of Robert de Hogesham, to hold the county of Wilts on this instant Tuesday before Palm Sunday and to do on the same day what pertains to the sheriff.

Mandate to him to do so.

April 5.

Safe-conduct, for three years from Easter in this year, for Richard Ruffus, man of the earl of Winchester, going with his ship to Ireland to trade there.

The like for Erkynus to Kyrkutbrid, man of the said earl.

Royal assent to the election of Andrew, sub-prior of Bikenacre, to be prior of the same house, and mandate to the bishop of Lincoln (sic) to do his part herein.

Appointment, during pleasure, of Gerard de LaMuschard to the custody of the castle of Sarum, and mandate to Alice late the wife of William Gericbard, who had it in his keeping, to deliver the castle to the said Gerard with all the things belonging to it, which her husband received with it, whereof a chirograph is to be made between her and Gerard, of which one part shall remain with her, that she may be able to answer at another time those things which she delivered to him.

April 8.

Protection for O. king of Man, gone to Norway by licence of the king, until his return.

Mandate to the justiciary of Ireland by letters close to maintain and defend him according to the form of the said letters patent. [Feoda.]

Commission to Garsy de Lincolnia, Sampson de Norhampton, Deulessant Koe, Ibaya son of Magister de Cantebriigg, Ursel de Wintonia and others, to assess generally upon all Jews of the land having chattels, except Elias le Evesk and Isaac son of Josceus de London, the tallage of 3,000 marks which the said Jews owe to the king, to be paid within a month of this instant Easter. Neither for hatred, love or fear of any are they to forego assessing every Jew according to what goods he has, sparing none nor grieving any except according to his capacity and power, so that the tallage be in no part delayed on the day of payment through their default. When they have made their assessment and reduced it to writing, they are to deliver that writing to Aaron de Eboroce and his fellows, whom the king has appointed to make the distraint for the said tallage, and to collect and receive the same.